Hello everyone,

Our White Horse Media e-news subscriber list just topped 7,000. Praise the Lord!

As mentioned in my last report, last Sunday night (1-16-11) I was a guest on a Christian Blog Talk Radio show called **The Reborn Identity**, hosted by Vivionne Keli, about the subtle dangers of *Harry Potter*, witchcraft, *Twilight*, vampirism, and occultism on today's teens. Once my interview began (after 20 minutes of preliminaries), it went great. Some of you heard it "live" on Sunday night, but I wanted to let you know that it was recorded and archived, so you can still listen to it right here. If you do, and want to skip the preliminaries, just fast forward on the media player about 20 minutes.

Of particular interest to me is that during the last portion of the show Vivionne also interviewed Jeff Kyle, creator of the website, **The Truth About Steve Wohlberg**, specifically designed to counteract some of my most vocal, hostile, hateful, and misguided critics. Jeff has an amazing story of the impact White Horse Media has had on his personal life, and on his family. Jeff has become a close friend, and I thank God for his ongoing, Holy Spirit-directed, and entirely voluntary involvement "behind the scenes" with White Horse Media's unique work. Jeff has created our **No Secret Rapture** website and our **Avoid Twilight** website, and is now creating another website to promote our new **Surviving Toxic Terrorism** pocketbook to media. He is a valuable team member and a true servant of Jesus Christ!

Two days ago *USA Today* ran a frightening story titled, **Study Finds Toxic Chemicals in Pregnant Women's Bodies**. The first three paragraphs state:

Pregnant women take elaborate stens to protect their
In spite of these efforts, a new study shows the typical pregnant woman has dozens of potentially toxic or even cancer-causing chemicals in her body - including ingredients found in flame retardants and rocket fuel.

Almost all 268 women studied had detectable levels of eight types of chemicals in their blood or urine, finds the study, published in today’s Environmental Health Perspectives. It analyzed data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). These chemicals include certain pesticides, flame retardants, PFCs used in non-stick cookware, phthalates (in many fragrances and plastics), pollution from car exhaust, perchlorate (in rocket fuel) and PCBs, toxic industrial chemicals banned in 1979 that persist in the environment.

This is exactly the message of Surviving Toxic Terrorism.

In my daily devotions I have recently been once again deeply impressed with the solemnity of these times, the life-and-death importance of meditating on the Ten Commandments, of searching our hearts to discover secret violations, confessing our sins, and trusting fully in the blood of Jesus Christ our Savior. The Bible states plainly,

Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God and keep His commandments, For this is the whole duty of man, For God shall bring every work into judgment Including every secret thing, Whether good or evil (Ecclesiastes 12:13, 14)

For the blood of Jesus Christ cleanses us from all sin (1 John 1:7)

Let's take advantage of these days of mercy by making our "calling and election sure" (2 Peter 1:10).

In Christ,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsemmedia.com

White Horse Media is a faith ministry that exists entirely because of the generous contributions of those who appreciate its worldwide impact for Jesus Christ through television, radio, books, CDs, DVDs, seminars, and the Internet. To donate, click here.

Feel free to forward all White Horse e-newsletters to any of your friends to help “Spread the Word.”
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